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Botica Paradera Becomes 12th Pharmacy to Adopt RXPro

Local software developer Gamma IT Solutions recently
developed a robust pharmacy software program, called
RXPro. It is a complete POS system for the distribution of
prescription and non-prescription medicines, adapted
specifically for the local market. With Botica di Servicio's
5 pharmacy locations and Visser's 6 locations already on
board with the software program, Botica Paradera became
the 12th pharmacy on the island to purchase RXPro, setting
the stage for better service for its clients.
RXPro offers a wide spectrum of features that directly benefit clients. The software program provides
the complete histories of all patients. It also contains an index of all the medications registered with
AZV, which is updated monthly. An especially
important feature is the medication control
application, which controls the distribution of
medication based on 6 points—age, medicine
interactions, double medications,
contraindications, dosage, and allergies—
ensuring the safety of all patients.
Several modules within RXPro bring greater
efficiency to pharmacies. The inventory control
module eliminates time-consuming manual
inventory checks for the ordering of products. A
built-in “Suggested Purchase Order” module, based on a custom formula that optimizes inventory,
gives pharmacists a convenient way to make regular purchase orders. Another module handles all
matters regarding magistral preparations, including automatic cost calculation and automatic deduction
of ingredient quantities from inventory. A billing module automatically handles monthly declarations
to AZV. Other features include barcode-based scanning and searching, role-based access control,
continuous synchronization of data for pharmacy groups, the ability to create an audit trail and generate
reports, and more.
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According to Frank Baks, Gamma's director of business development, “RXPro is a powerful, userfriendly program that will enable pharmacies on the island to bring a higher level of service to their
customers. We're delighted that Botica Paradera has come on board, and we hope to add the remaining
5 pharmacies on the island to our client base.”
RXPro will go live August 1 of this year. Gamma IT Solutions is currently busy with the installation
of the software and training. The company is also busy developing additional modules that will be
added to the software program in the future.

